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ABSTRACT

Instream { low data were collected in 1995 on Salt Creek to determine flows
needed to maint in or improve Bonneville cutthroat trout (BRC) habitat and
populations. S udies were designed to complement ongoing monitoring of BRC index
streams (Remmic et al. 1994).

Physical r abitat Simulation (PHABSIM), the Habitat Quality Index (HQI), and
the Habitat Ret ntion Method were used to derive instream flow recommendation~l,
Recommendations are: October 1 -April 14 = 4.4 cis, April 15 -June 30 = 14.0 cis,
and July 1 -Se tember 30 = 5.2 cis.

INTRODUCTION

Wyoming B nneville cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki utah) populations
occur primarily in the Thomas Fork and Smiths Fork watersheds. Physical, chenucal,
and biological haracteristics were inventoried between 1966 and 1977 (Miller 1977).
Binns (1981) re iewed the distribution, genetic purity, and habitat conditionsl for
Bonneville cutt roat trout populations. Recent population and habitat survey I
results are in emmick (1981, 1987) and Remmick et al. (1994). In general,
populations are limited by seasonally low flows, lack of riparian cover, thernml
pollution arisi g in conjunction with low flows and reduced riparian vegetation, and
silt pollution Binns 1981).

BonneVill ! Cutthroat trout were recently petitioned for listing under the

Endangered Spec es Act but are not listed at this time. Status review was inj,tiated

in response to oncerns expressed by the Idaho Fish and Game Department, the Desert
Fishes Council nd the Utah Wilderness Association. This species is considered
"rare" by the W oming Game and Fish Department (WGFD 1977) .I

A s-Year ~ nagement plan for Wyoming, developed by the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department (WG ) in coordination with the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) and U.S..
Bureau of Land anagement (BLM), outlines management goals and provides crite]:"ia for
listing Bonnevi le cutthroat trout as threatened (Remmick et al. 1994). The plan's
purpose is to 0 tline management practices to prevent listing by moving toward wider
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distribution anf higher populations. The plan recommends that status decisiOJ~s be
made after five years of population and habitat monitoring. Habitat protectioJ~ by
acquiring instr am flow water rights will not directly achieve the plan's goa:ls but
rather serve to prevent additional population declines.

Fish and ther resource management practices could be significantly aff4~cted
by listing Bonn ville cutthroat trout as Threatened or Endangered. Instream f:low
water right ide tification and acquisition on -Bonneville cutthroat trout str~~ams is
important to he p avoid listing. Therefore, the WGFD filed for water rights on Huff
Creek, Coal (Ho land) Creek, Hobble Creek, Porcupine Creek, Smiths Fork River, and
Raymond Creek i 1993 and 1994. Studies in 1995 focused on Salt Creek, Coal CJreek,
Giraffe Creek, ater Canyon Creek, and Coantag Creek.

Study Objtctives were to 1) investigate the relationship between discha]~ge and
physical habita quantity and quality for Bonneville cutthroat trout and, 2)
determine an in tream flow necessary to maintain or improve Bonneville cutthroat
trout populatio s.

METHODS

Study Area

Salt Cree is a tributary to the Thomas Fork River (Figure 1). The uppE~r
basin (above 652ft) is managed by the Bridger-Teton National Forest (BTNF) clnd
downstream of t e Forest the stream flows through state and private land alon~J
highway 89. Li estock grazing occurs throughout the watershed. Sagebrushjgrcl$s
communities pre ominate at lower to middle elevations with mixed aspen and conifers
at higher eleva ions and hillside valleys. Willow are scattered in the riparj~an
zone. Overall tream gradient is moderate «2.5 %) and the channel type was ]:,ated
as C1 (Rosgen 1 85). This rating indicates a moderately entrenched channel that is
moderately conf ned by its valley and has bed material composed of large cobbJ.e,
course gravel, nd sand.

Habitat ir rovement work on state land consisting of check dams, log
revetments, and riprap was completed in August 1990. Additional habitat
improvement wor has been completed upstream on the BTNF.

Fisheries

Trout pop lations, particularly in small mountain streams, normally fluc:tuatewidely. 
It is ot unusual for pristine streams to contain different trout nuniliers

among consecuti e years. In a western Oregon stream studied for 11 years, denslityof
age 0 cutthroat trout (fry, <2 inches) varied from 8 to 38 per 100 m2 and density of
age 1 cutthroat trout (juveniles, 4-4.5 inches) ranged from 16 to 34 per 100 n:l2
(House 1995). I this example, population fluctuations occurred despite the fclct
that habitat co ditions were not degraded and appeared to be relatively stablE~. The
author suggeste that small changes in peak winter flows between years would have
accounted for sifts in overwinter survival between age-classes.

In wester Wyoming, Binns (1981) noted significant trout number declinef! in
several Bonnevi Ie cutthroat trout streams, including Salt Creek, following dJ:-ought
in 1977. Salt reek data collected periodically throughout the last 20 years
further illustr te annual variation. Number per mile at two state land stations
varied between 01 and 669 (1979 and 1974, respectively). These numbers demonstrate
the inherent po ulation size variability of Salt Creek.
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Long-te trout population maintenance in small streams depends on periodic
strong year cl sses produced in good flow years. Without benefit of periodic
favorable flow, populations in some streams would decline or disappear. The WGFD
instream flow trategy recognizes the inherent variability of trout populations as
documented in alt Creek and other streams (House 1995) and thus defines the
"existing fish ry" as a dynamic feature. Instream flow recommendations are based on
a goal of main aining habitat conditions that provide the opportunity for trout
numbers to flu tuate within existing natural levels.

Habitat Modeling

iAfter vis ally surveying the stream from its confluence with Coal Creek!
upstream to whe e it becomes Water Canyon Creek (approximately 9.0 miles, a s'tudy
site was locate on state land upstream from Dipper Creek in Township 28N, RaJ~ge
119W, Section 9, NW1/4 (Figure 1). The representative site had trout cover
associated most y with habitat improvement structures (log revetments) in poo:Ls.
Nine consecutiv transects were distributed among pool, run, and riffle habiti~t
types (Appendix 1).

Data were collected between May 12 and August 25, 1995 (Table 1). InstJream
flow filing rec mmendations derived from this site were applied to an approximately
4.5 mile-long r ach extending downstream from the confluence of Packstring CrE~ek in
section 26 in T 9N, Rl19W to the southern boundary of section 16 in T28N, R11~~W.
The land throug which the proposed segment passes is under Bridger-Teton Nat:l r nal Forest and stat administration. In addition, approximately 1/2 mile of the

proposed segmen passes through privately owned land.

Table 1 Dates I and discharges Salt Creek instream flow data were collected in1199S.

Determini g critical trout life stages (fry, juvenile, adult, etc.) durj.ng
specific time f ames aids in focusing flow recommendations. Critical life stclges are
those most sens tive to environmental stresses. Annual population integrity j.$
sustained by pr viding adequate flow for critical life stages. In many cases, trout
populations are constrained by spawning and young (fry and juvenile) life sta~re habitat
"bottlenecks" ( ehring and Anderson 1993). Therefore, our general approach irlcludes
ensuring that a equate flows are provided to maintain spawning habitat in the spring as
well as adult a d juvenile habitat throughout the remainder of the year. (TabJ.e 2).
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Table 2 Bonn f ille cutthroat trout life stages and months considered in Salt Creek
instr am flow recommendations. Numbers indicate method used to det4~rmine
flow equirements.

1 -Habitat Quat1tY Index
2 -PHABSIM

3 -Habitat Ret ntion

Habitat Retention Method

A Habitat Retention method (Nehring 1.979, Annear and Conder 1.984) was ul3ed to
identify a main enance flow by analyzing data from three riffle transects. A
maintenance flo is defined as the continuous flow required to maintain specijEic
hydraulic crite ia in stream riffles. Year-round criteria maintenance ensurel3
passage between habitat types for all trout life stages. In addition, the cr:lteria
maintain adequa e benthic invertebrate survival. A maintenance flow is reali:~ed at
the discharge f r which any two of the three criteria in Table 3 are met for all
riffle transect in a study area. The instream flow recommendations from the
Habitat Retenti n method are applicable year round except when higher instreaf,~

l flOWS

are required to meet other fishery management purposes (Table 2). i

Table 3 Hydra~lic criteria for determining maintenance flow with the Habitat:
Reten~ion method.

a i At average aaily flow. Minimum depth = 0.20
b i Percent of bank full wetted perimeter

Habitat Quality Index

The Habit t Quality Index (HQIj Binns and Eisermann 1979) was used to efltimate
trout productio over a range of late summer flow conditions. This model was
developed by th WGFD and received extensive testing and refinement. It has been
reliably used i Wyoming for trout standing stock gain or loss assessment associated
with instream f ow regime changes. The HQI model includes nine attributes
addressing bioI i'Cal, "chemical, -and 'physical -aspects.-of trout habitat. ResuJ.ts are
expressed in tr ut Habitat Units (HUs) , where one HU is defined as the amount of
habitat quality that will support about 1 pound of trout. HQI results were Ufled to
identify the fl w needed to maintain or improve existing levels of Bonneville
cutthroat trout production between July 1 and September 30 (Table 2).

In the HQranalYSiS, habitat attributes measured at various flow events are
assumed to be tical of mean late summer flow conditions. Under this assumpt:ion,
HU estimates ar extrapolated through a range of potential late summer flows I:Conder
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and Annear 198 ). Salt Creek habitat attributes were measured on the same dates
PHABSIM data w re collected (Table 1). Some attributes were mathematically derived
to establish t e relationship between discharge and trout production at discharges
other than tho e measured. Average daily flow (ADFi19 cfs) was estimated from
elevation and asin area (Lowham 1976) and average peak flow (156 cfs) was estimated
from basin are and peak flow at Thomas Fork gage 10041000.

Physical Habitat Simulation

Physical abitat Simulation (PHABSIM) methodology was used to quantify
physical habita (depth and velocity) availability over a range of discharges. This
methodology was developed by the Instream Flow Service Group of the u.S. Fish and
Wildlife Servic (Bovee and Milhous 1978) and is widely used for assessing in:stream
flow relationsh'ps between fish and physical habitat (Reiser et al. 1989).

The PHABS M method uses empirical relationships between physical variab:les
(depth, velocit , and substrate) and suitability for fish to derive weighted usable
area (WUA; suit ble ft2 per 1000 ft of stream length) at various flows. Depth,
velocity, and s strate were measured along transects (sensu Bovee and Milhoul3 1978)
on the dates in Table 1. Hydraulic calibration techniques and modeling options in
Milhous et al. (1984) and Milhous et al. (1989) were employed to incrementall~(
estimate physic I habitat between 1 and 125 cfs. Precision declines outside t:his
range; however, the modeled range accommodates typical Salt Creek flows.

Curves de;cribing depth, velocity and substrate suitability for trout ljLfe
s~ages ~re a vi ~l component of the PHABSIM modeling process. Suitability cur,res are
lJ.sted J.n Appen J.X 2.

Estimates by Binns (1981) indicate BRC spawning activity in Salt Creek
(elevation 6360 6600 feet) peaks approximately between May 2 and May 20. In JL.994,
spawning fish w re observed on May 12. Because spawning onset and duration vclries
between years d e to differences in flow quantity and water temperature, spawrung
recommendations should extend from April 15 to June 30. Even if spawning is
completed by J e 1, maintaining flows at a selected level throughout June wi].1
benefit trout e g incubation by preventing dewatering. The PHABSIM model was used
to obtain flow ecommendations for maintaining or improving BRC spawning habit:at
from April 15 t June 30 (Table 2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Habitat Retention Analysis

Habitat r l tention analysis indicates that 4.4 cfs is required to maintaj.n

hydraulic crite ia at all riffles to provide passage between habitats for all trout

life stages (Ta Ie 4). Maintenance of naturally occurring flows up to this fJ.ow is
necessary at al times of the year. Higher flows are needed April 15th throusrh June
30 to support c itical life stages (Table 2).
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Table 4 Simu~ated hydraulic criteria for three Salt Creek riffles
flow r 19.0 cfs. Bank full discharge = 123 cfs. Average daily

]. 1.09
1.04
1.00
0.86
0.77
0.71
0.47
0.30
0.21
~
1.44
1.38
1.23
1.01
0.89
0.78
0.50
0.38
0.27
o-:-2o-a"
1.35
1.29
1.04
0.75
0.61
0.51
0.31
o-:2oa-
-

0.12

3.88
3.76
3.34
2.56
2.21
1.98
1.33

"i"":-OQ'a

0.86
0.83
3.48
3.34
2.91
2.24

--
1.94-
1.76
1.21
1:00~
0.81
0.67
3.74
3.57
3.07
2.43
2.58
2.25
1.61
1.23
1-:-W

30.1
28.6
21.9
16.4

1s-:OC
14.0
12.2
11.4
11.0
10.5
25.4
24.3
20.3
16.0
14.8
14.3
~
11.8
9.5
7.8

25.2
24.2
22.6
19.8
17.5
16.9
15.9
15.4
14.7

123.0
108.0

70.0
35.0
24.6
19.0

I7.4 -4.J
3.4'"' I I

2.0
1.7

123.0
108.0

70.0
35.0
24.6
19.0

7.6
4.4~
2.0
1.0

123.0
108.0
70.0
35.0
26.9
19.0

8,0
3.8

1.8~

Riffle 2 I

Riffle 3 I

i<0.09 <0.87 <12.8~ <1.0
a -Hydrau ic criteria met Tb -Discha e at which 2 of 3 hydraulic criteria are met

Based on itat retention results, an instream flow of 4.4 cfs is recommended
for the October 1 to April 14 time period. If approved, this flow level will
maintain the ex sting fishery because it protects existing natural flow pattel~s up
to the identifi d maintenance level. Trout populations are naturally limited by low
flow conditions during the winter months (October through Marchi Needham et a]..
1945, Reimers 1 57, Butler 1979, Kurtz 1980, Cunjak 1988). Such factors as SI1OW
fall, cold inte sity, and duration of cold periods can influence winter trout
survival. Fish populations are influenced primarily through the effects of fl:'azil
ice including m tabolic stress and anchor ice formation which limits habitat cLnd may
result in stran ing.
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These wi ter mortality causes are all influenced by winter flows. Higher flows
minimize tempe ature changes and increase stream areas where trout can escape frazil
ice impacts. y artificial reduction of natural winter stream flows would increase
trout mortalit and effectively reduce the number of fish the stream could support.
Therefore prot ction of natural winter stream flows up to the recommended
maintenance fl is necessary to maintain existing survival rates of troutpopulations.

The 4.4 cfs identified by the Habitat Retention Method may not always b.e'
present during he winter. Because the existing fishery is adapted to natural flow
patterns (see a ove fisheries discussion), occasional periods of natural shor'tfall
during the wint r do not imply a need for additional storage. Instead, they
illustrate the ecessity of maintaining all natural winter stream flows, up tc:> 4.4
cfs, to maintai existing trout survival rates.

Habitat Unit Analysis

Article 1 , Section d of the Instream Flow Act states that waters used jEor
providing instr am flows "shall be the minimum flow necessary to maintain or :lmprove
existing fisher'es". Often, HU's measured during low flow are used to define 1:he
existing late s mmer fisheries. In situations where the goal is to "maintain"
existing fisher'es, we determine the flow range with the same HU's as measured and
the minimum flo in that range becomes the recommendation. At the measured la1:e
summer flow of .4 cfs, HQI analysis indicates approximately 53.6 trout HUs (I~igure
2). This level of habitat is maintained between 5.2 and 7.5 cfs. Therefore, the
minimum flow to maintain the fishery during late summer is 5.2 cfs. MaintainjL~g
higher late sum er flows would increase habitat. I

.
j 100.0
=. 80.0
.s'2 60.0
j 40.0

20.0
0.0

C"!
a
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O"':NNM
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('OJ ..t to "... a 0)

Discharge (cfs)

~ a a a
N Iri N .q:
M ~ "'" 0)

Figure 2. Trou t habitat units at several late summer Salt Creek flow levels
axis discharges are not to scale.

x-

Based on QI analysis and in consideration of the Bonneville cutthroat t:rout
Management Plan s goals (Remmick et al. 1994), an instream flow of 5.2 cfs is
recommended to intain existing trout production between July 1 and Septembez: 30.
This flow repre ents the lowest stream flow that will accomplish this objecti~re.
Storage to achi ve this flow solely for instream flow purposes is likely not j.n the
State's best in erest.
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PHABSIM Analyses

Weighted * able area estimates for Bonneville cutthroat trout are in Fi'gure 3.
Adult and juve ile physical habitat peak at about 6.5 and 2.5 cfs, respectively. The
5.2 cfs late-s er flow and the 4.4 cfs maintenance flow will maintain over 85\ of
maximum WUA fo both the adult and juvenile life stages.

Spawning as identified as a critical life stage. Peak spawning physic,al
habitat occurs t 14.0 cfs. Normal spring flows are much higher -108 cfs wa:8
measured in thi study (Table 1). Such high flows might limit spawning activ:ity
near the study ite or cause migration to more favorable (upper) reaches. Th4:>ugh
trout can usual y find someplace to spawn whenever temperatures are approprialte and
flows allow unr stricted movement, maximum physical habitat in the study site occurs
at a flow of 14.0 cfs. Therefore, an instream flow of 14.0 cfs is recommended, for

.Ithe per1od May to June 30. ,

100.0

::)

~~
)(
IV~

so.o

60.0

40.0

20.0

0.0
OOOOOOtOOvCX)OOOOO...: ..; II) .,.: c) N ~ N N N V to CX) 0 N

~ ~ ~

Discharge (cfs)

Figure 3. ,

weig~ted usable area {percent of maximum} for Bonneville Cutthroat ~rout
life Istages in Salt Creek over a range of discharges. i

INSTREAM FLOW RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on he analyses and results outlined above, the instream flow
recommendations in Table 5 will maintain the existing Salt Creek Bonneville
cutthroat trout fishery. These recommendations apply to 4.5 mile segment of ~;alt
Creek extending downstream from the confluence of Packstring Creek in section 26 in
T29N, Rl19W to he southern boundary of section 16 in T28N, Rl19W. Because data
were collected rom representative habitats and simulated over a wide flow rarLge,
additional data collection under different flow conditions would not significcLntly
change these re ommendations.
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Table 5. Inst~eam flow recommendations to maintain or improve the existing Salt
cree* trout fishery.

This anal ~ SiS does not consider periodic requirements for channel maint4~nance

flows. Because this stream is unregulated, channel maintenance flow needs arl~

adequately met y natural runoff patterns. If regulated in the future, addit:ional
studies and rec mmendations may be appropriate for establishing channel maintl~nance.flow requ~rements.
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Appendix 1. Rtach weighting used for PHABSIM Analysis

Appendix 2 Spawning suitability index data used in PHABSIM analysis. Spawning
index data were developed by WGFD from 1994 observations in Hufj:Cr~ek.
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